Abstract-As computers and networks have been developed vigorously, distance learning could be integrated with computer vision techniques for the purpose of better learning effects. In this paper, we developed a distance yoga learning system for people to learn/play through the internet. The main point of the interactive learning system essentially consists in that the gesture performed by player, segmented by computer vision techniques, should possess the same silhouette for a given yoga posture. For better accuracy, the learning score is calculated by matching the distance transformation of the player silhouette with stored standard yoga posture. In the experiments, 23 postures were defined and six persons were invited to do each posture three times. About 86% of the difference between computer scores and the scores given by a yoga teacher falls within -2.5~2.5.
I. INTRODUCTION
A famous video sport system Wii Fit [1] is very popular for body-shaping and weight-losing by balancing one's self mass center. There are a lot of sport games for Wii Fit and the Yoga game attracted the most attention from the very beginning when Wii Fit was launched in the market. Since the network infrastructure is well developed, multi-user game playing systems [1] [2] unrestricted by location could be achieved by utilizing networks and cameras. Captured images of two users performing yoga postures according to a given posture could be sent over the network for reification. Therefore, the goals of this paper are to accurately detect the silhouette of yoga learners from internet under variety of environmental lighting and to recognize the yoga posture in real time.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we briefly introduce related technologies. In Section 3, we present the detail of proposed video based yoga learning system. Section 4 gives the experimental results and conclusions are made in the last section.
II. RELATED WORKS
In Wii Fit games, the mass center of a user could be detected by a balancer as shown in Fig. 1 . The central area around the body in the figure is the range in which the mass center of the user has to keep. Wii Fit's balance board, based on pressure sensors, is used to detect the body center of gravity. The more the number of pressure sensing points, the more the accuracy. However, the disadvantage is the higher cost. By computer vision, human silhouette could be extracted with lower cost and higher accuracy. Advantages and disadvantages about Wii Fit and video based game system were given in Table  1 .
Distance learning systems are a promising option to deliver education to children who lived in rural area. The main problem with the large scale deployment of such system either relies on broadband network or interaction content for students and teachers. Lai et al. [3] proposed a software architecture that turns the global postal system into a generic digital communication channel that enables relatively sophisticated distance learning systems for disadvantaged areas. Their method explores techniques to compliment the communication channel with storage units and the internet. Thus, it could achieve a high bandwidth and low latency hybrid network on top of which a wide variety of applications could be built. 
Puranam et al. [4]
propose a monocular gesture recognition system that focuses on recognizing a set of arm movements commonly used for traffic control, aircraft landing, and communication over long distances. This is an attempt towards implementing gesture recognition systems that require full body tracking. They used distance transform techniques to track the movements by fitting the parameters of a defined model in every frame of the captured video. The tracker's output is fed to a state-machine which identifies the made gestures. Their gesture vocabulary contains only arms moving up and down, clapping, and arms waving.
Jiang et al.
[5] presented a novel human body gesture recognition method using a linear programming based matching scheme. Instead of attempting to segment an object from the background, they developed a novel successive convexification linear programming method to locate the target by searching for the best matching region based on a graph template. By matching distance transformations of edge maps, the proposed scheme is able to match figures with large appearance changes. However, only several pictures are tested.
Microsoft is going to announce a new game system Project Natal [6] which is a revolutionary new way to play game without holding any controller. User could have fun by shaking their hips or just speaking. The only needed is life experience. According to the released news from Microsoft, Natal not only could track user's full body movement in 3-D, but also could recognize user's face and facial expressions. It could even detect emotion changes in user voice. Hence, user can connect to Xbox LIVE without remote controller. This is the future of a whole new user interface! III. YOGA LEARNING SYSTEM Background [1, 8] subtraction is the most traditional and popular method for detecting the prospects. The concept of it consists in that a pixel value difference is acquired by subtracting an input image from the previously established background image. Advantages of background subtraction are that it is an easy method capable of quickly finding out the difference between the input image and the stored background image and there are several good adaptive background modeling methods. Therefore, background updating is deployed in our system.
A. System Architecture
Before playing the yoga system, background modelling has to be conducted so that the silhouette could be extracted by background subtraction. Given a yoga posture, the user has to complete the appointed posture within a predefined time period. Distance transformation [8, 9] and template matching [10, 11] are then deployed to calculate the score. The system flow chart is as shown in Fig. 2 . To reduce the lighting effects, the images captured from the webcam are transformed into YCbCr by Eq.(1) for better lighting resistant. Fig. 3 gives an example of the background subtraction. By calling cvAddWeighted in the Opencv library, components of subtraced YCbCr are respectively multiplied by different weight Wi as in Eq. (2) to reduce the illuminance Y. Thus, Y will not be so sensible to the light changes as shown in Fig. 3 . (1) (2) where FG, I, and BG are the foreground, input, and background images.
B. Normalization and Distance Transformation
The extracted silhutte is normalized to fit different people doing the same posture at different distance. Then, distance transformation is used to reduce the error in template matching. Distance transformation [8, 9] is applied to the detected silhouette image to get a grayscale representation of object. Different from the common grayscale image, the intensity of each object pixel is the distance from the nearest object boundary to Fig. 4 Euclidean distance transformation has the lowest accuracy and the most internal area of the Chessboard transformation is not obvious. Thus, Cityblock transformation is selected to conduct the transformation. The object edges for each layer are finer and the most internal layer is larger than the other types.
C. Template Matching
By template matching [10-12] a set of suitable and fixed standard templates were previously stored for a subsequent comparison. The similarity of the observed image to the referential template was decided by the standardized mutual correlation coefficient in statistics. The higher the coefficient is, the more similar the observed object is to the template. The advantages of template matching is simple and easy to implement. On the other hand, its disadvantage consists in that it can not tolerate object rotation and scaling. Before utilizing this method, we have considered such defects and avoid trapping into problems., There is no worry about its unbearable object rotation for most yoga actions are face forwand. The change in size will be normalized before conducting template matching. By distance transformation, the lighting effect could he reduced. Fig.  5 shows two examples of template matching on the distance transformation maps. Fig. 5(a) are the stored postures and Fig. 5(b) are the extracted user silhuttes. After distance transformation, we have the maps as shown in Fig. 5(c) . By template matching as in Eq.(6), the larger the value calculated, the more they are of similar postures. The score computed normalizing DM to 0~100. (6) IV. EXPERIMENT RESULT Six persons were invited to test the system including adults and children. All the persons to be tested are in clothes having different colors from background. Table 2 shows the average score for each posture. Fig. 6 shows the screenshots of proposed yoga learning system. Table 3 shows the Yoga posture database which was created by ourselves. Table 4 shows the binary image, distance transform and template matching results. If the clothes are of similar color with background, the extracted silhutte may be incomplete and these user may not easy to get high scores.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORKS
After surveying most video games in the market, two users playing the game together, they have to be at the same site to utilize the same system and to watch the same TV at the same time. On-line game overcomes the limitation of single user and allows more persons to play at the same time. However, all the players of an on-line game have to communicate with each other through an avatar. With the most popular MSN messenger, people in communication can see each other through the webcam. They can use words or microphone to communicate but they can not play a game jointly. Thus, we decided to design a game through which the players can see each other, and make an interaction with each other by their own body/gesture.
As to the functional performance, our system can be improved from aspects of processing speed and graphic user interface. Video based game systems are getting more popular for the advamed of computer vision and hardware cost down. Now, camera has become an indispensable peripheral product of a computer. Even a notebook contains a built-in webcam. The resolution of webcam will be getting higher and higher, and the capture frame rate is getting faster and faster, not only the distances among people has been shortened but also a bridge between people and machine was built. Thus, if more games are developed on our system platform, we believe that we could have a Natal prototype.
